[The comparative analysis of the effect of oligopeptides and amino acids on the development of rat different tissue culture].
The effect the synthetic tetra-, tripeptides and amino acids, composed them, in concentration 10(-12) M was investigated in organotypic tissue culture on the cell proliferation and apoptosis development in six tissue explants (ecto-, meso- and entodermal genesis) in rats at age 3 months old. The tetrapeptide demonstrated the greater tissue-specificity, as compared to the tripeptides and amino acids. Each tetrapeptide stimulated proliferation in only one corresponded tissue type. Less tissue-specificity was observed in the tripeptides, which stimulated proliferation and apoptosis in one (one case)--four tissues. The amino acids stimulated proliferation and apoptosis in three--five tissues. It can be suggested, that tissue-specificity in these biologically active substances is depended on the structure complexity. It is discussed, that the tetrapeptide tissue-specificity is related to the complementar interaction to the DNA site-specific blocks.